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9 Jan International Partnerships Catering Staff at Canterbury, 
Conference Office 

I just wanted to express our appreciation of your colleagues who provided a wonderful 
welcome to our new international students this morning through the refreshments and 
‘brunch’ hospitality they provided in Darwin Conference Suite. The catering staff were 
incredibly accommodating and flexible, even making some additional, unplanned, snacks 
for our vegan/gluten free students. Although we had asked students to declare any dietary 
requirements, they hadn’t let us know in advance! 

18 Jan Local Bridge Club Conference Office, Catering 
Staff at Canterbury 

Just to say the event was a huge, just huge success. The attendees loved the venue, the 
parking arrangements, the quality of service for the attentive staff, of course, and just 
everything about the day. It more than met everybody’s expectations and I am already 
beginning to receive mails of praise for the day. I’ll forward any particularly good ones to 
you.  

I don’t think the staff were in the room when they were publicly thanked by our chair, but 
they were awesome.  

Fabulous all round and many thanks once again. 

24 Jan Office of the Vice-
Chancellor 

Conference Office, Catering 
Staff at Canterbury 

The dinner went really well last night; the food and service was excellent and the timing 
spot on.  

Please convey our thanks to you and the team involved. 

28 Jan Council Conference Office, Catering 
Staff at Canterbury 

Just a quick message to thank you and Hospitality for all of your help with Court on 
Friday.  It went really well and everyone was really pleased.  Thank you. 

I was really impressed with the set up when I arrived on Friday morning.  Everything 
looked so lovely and smart, and it was all set up exactly as I had asked.  Everyone who 
helped us on the day was so friendly and kind, which is what we’ve come to expect from 
the wonderful Darwin team.  I also really appreciated your help from the booking of the 
room onwards, through all of the changes that we made until the day itself.  You have 
been so patient and helpful all the way through.  Thanks very much again. 
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14 Feb Kent and Medway 
Medical School 

Conference Office I just wanted to let you know that your staff member *** has been an absolute star.  We 
had a late change of meeting venue on Tuesday evening and she helped pull together the 
hospitality for us at the very last minute. I think she needs to be thanked for this as there 
were VCs and Directors available and I’m aware that although some people think it’s just 
refreshments and you can turn up any time, I know how hard everyone works to make 
every meeting, conference and event happen. 

19 Feb Vice-Chancellor Catering Staff at Canterbury The VC and Deputy VC have asked me to extend their thanks once again for yesterday 
evening’s dinner – the food was delicious as always and the service was excellent, 
particularly the attention to detail paid to those with allergies etc. 

Many, many thanks to you and the hospitality team involved. 

25 Feb NACUE Catering Staff at Canterbury Thank you for all your help pre-event and to your staff at the event on the day, who were 
all fantastic and helpful. 

5 Mar Teaching Sustainability 
Conference 

Catering Staff at Canterbury Many thanks to the team for providing such delicious food and drink for the Teaching 
Sustainability Conference at Keynes College last Friday.  The delegates loved the 
vegetable curries… expect more requests for the butternut squash and sweet potato 
curry! 

18 Mar Memorial Dinner Catering Staff at Canterbury; 
IT Staff 

Please would you extend a huge thank you to all the catering staff and those involved in 
the evening who worked tirelessly to ensure that our guests had an exceptional evening.  
It all ran very smoothly despite all the usual changes and issues from our side.  The food 
was excellent particularly the celeriac gratin and chocolate marquise. 
 
Also thanks to the member of staff who helped us on an IT front. 
 
We do appreciate the amount of work that is put in to this by the KH team. 

18 Mar SPIR Workshop Catering Staff at Canterbury Please can you thank your staff in Darwin for the excellent service and help they provided 
last week, for our workshop in the conference suite and at the Beagle restaurant in the 
evening? 

There was one gentleman in particular who was there from the start at 8am and was also 
with us at the end at 8.30pm in The Beagle. A special thanks to him for all his attention. 
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28 Mar Moot Court Opening Conference Office and 
Catering Staff at Canterbury 

THANK YOU all for making yesterday evening happen.  The event was a great success 
and I have received some very touching emails this morning from happy guests 
 
Thank you for all that you individually did to make the evening go so smoothly.  The moot 
was excellent.  The building looked amazing, beautifully clean and tidy, the grass outside 
had been cut, signage, balloons, ribbons, coat hangers, drinks and canapés.   The Law 
Schools strong engagement with law alumni and external guests, donors, judges, 
societies, law students and staff provided a great party - a good time to celebrate the 
opening of the Kennedy Wong Moot Court and to celebrate the Kent Law School's 50th 
Anniversary Year.    
 
Thanks once again for helping me with all the logistics, so that the event was a success. 

04 Apr Kent and Medway 
Medical School 

Conference Office and 
Catering Staff at Canterbury 

I am writing to say thank you so very much for your help during the planning and running 
of our event yesterday! We were really pleased with how the event went and we’ve had 
some fantastic feedback from our attendees, on the day and by email since. Thank you 
*** very much for your help and patience, especially as this was all very last minute! 
Thank you *** so much for your guidance in terms of layout and catering, and your 
invaluable assistance on the day. We are really grateful to both of you for all your help.  
 
Would you also be able to pass on our thanks to the team who helped on the day, and to 
their line manager(s), please? We had lots of last minute changes and extra requests, 
and everybody we spoke to was unfailingly helpful and positive! They really helped to 
make the day run smoothly. 

08 Apr VC’s Office Conference Office and 
Catering Staff at Canterbury 

Thank you for all your help with the dinner last week. The VC asked me to thank you for 
helping to swap the venue from the Conference Suite to the Beagle. She really liked the 
atmosphere and thought it worked really well (thanks also for the lovely table setting). 
 
Please can you extend thanks to the Hospitality Team for once again being so brilliant? I 
understand from Philippe that the VC brought everything forward by 15 minutes and this 
was achieved seamlessly 

26 Apr Margarita-Maria-Instituut 
School Group (Belgium) 

Conference Office and 
Catering Staff at Canterbury 

Thank you for everything. We enjoyed our stay. Dinner and breakfast were excellent and 
the staff so friendly. 
 
Hopefully we can stay with you again next year. 
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29 Apr Comite de Jumelage 
Reims Canterbury group 
(France) 

Conference Office and 
Catering Staff at Canterbury 

We had a very good weekend at Keynes' College.  Everyone enjoyed their stay, the 
rooms, the dinner and breakfasts.  We were very well treated. 

Thank you to the people who care for dinner and breakfast, the young ones and the 
welcoming team. 

 
 


